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Mike Sisk

Here we are in July already light the fireworks let the
party continue. We are having an awesome year with
record setting attendances to events and membership is
growing at a fast pace. Looking forward to future events
and certainly don’t want to miss out on a fun event.
Talking about events we had a great Steak Fry & Golf
tournament this last month. Brent and Gretchen Malone
did an awesome job hosting. It went off without a hitch.
They think about all the little things as everything is laid
out like an assembly line, I hear Brent has a system when shrimping maybe
that’s where it comes from. The breakfasts were great with waffles and
strawberries and they even had a healthy choice for “those people”. This gave
us a good start as we headed off to our Golf tournament.
We had thirty-two golfers and two lovely drink cart ladies that helped our
handicaps I’m sure. We had closest to the pin for both men and women
which was Guy Cruise and Janine Bombach. Then we had longest drive with
Lynn Hoeft and Don Townsend, and the winners of the “best ball”
tournament Pep Lowe, Josh Ellingson team. It was great weather with blue
skies and a little breeze made for a perfect day. On the way back from golf we
are all kinda tired and Ray sitting next to me on the shuttle bus. I asked
where Lisa was and he said “she decided to run back to the marina”, and I
was like “really” and sure enough as he said that we passed her. I was like
wow there is no way I would be able to do that…impressive, you go girl.
We then had a renaming ceremony for Dave and Beth Adkins 38’ Bayliner.
He had his boat all shiny and clean with new canvas looking good. We
invoked the old name and renamed it with “Hokey Pokey” and praised the
wind Gods from all directions, so she would have safe passage. Then we of
course went up to the resort for our steak cook out and had an auction of
baskets that people had graciously donated. With the auction and raffle I
believe the event brought in a lot of money for the club. We had a record
number boats about 36, great job to everybody that helped Brent and
Gretchen.
The very next weekend the Beam’s and Lowe’s put together a dinghy cruise
out to goat island. There were about 14 dinghies parading out the sound end
of the channel with the more horse powered dinghies doing donuts around
the less powered dinghies...not very nice, just saying. I didn’t even know
about the WWI bunker out there it was cool. I think we should put this on
the event calendar for next year and camp out overnight even if we’re not
supposed to. Great job Beam’s and Lowe’s but I’m getting a bigger motor for
next time, someone motivated me and they know who they are.
Continued on page 2
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By Darla Pyke
Harbormaster
La Conner Marina

Dredging
Whew! The South Basin dredging mobilization is rescheduled for September 4th. That’s all the
information we have for now, other than Pacific Pile and Marine is expected to run three crews
simultaneously at different points in the basin. We’ll keep you posted as we move through the next
couple of months getting our staging plan in order.

Boating Season is Here!
And that means seasonal tenants have arrived and the guest are coming in. The marina is pretty full
right now, with waiting list for 35’ and above. Let’s all keep our eyes open and think safety when
entering and exiting the slips and basins.

Continued from page 1

Looking forward to the next event, hope to see you all there.
See you out on the water….
Mike Sisk
Commodore
“Wanderlust”
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July 20-22
Cap Sante Marina
Join SYC at Cap Sante Marina in Anacortes
Friday and Saturday, July 20 & 22 for the
annual Wine & Stein event. (Note that this is a
different weekend than the Shipwreck Days, as
in the past, so there will be no street sale this
year.)
The plan is to meet at the the floating tents at 5
p.m. on Friday night and share some love,
beverages and potluck appetizers. There is a free
concert that night at Seafarers Park, near the
fuel dock, from 6-8 p.m. Some may want to
dinghy over for that after the love (if it ever runs
out).
The next morning brings a continental breakfast
and eye-openers at 8 a.m. There is a hike planned
up the little mountain at noon and also the
popular Saturday Market, not far from the
marina.
Happy Hour starts at 5 p.m.
(BYOB) at the tent on the
dock, followed by a taco bar,
provided by SYC. Please
bring a potluck Mexican side
dish or dessert. Oh yeah,
bring a bottle of wine or beer
to share, too!
There will be a raffle and auction following dinner to help defray the cost of
the event. If you’d like to contribute,
you could bring an art or craft project
to auction off. Or, just come and enjoy!
Call Glen Beam soon to reserve your slip (space is limited).
(360) 708-8539. Or, ghbeam@icloud.com
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August 10 – 12
Hosted by: Toycens’ & Ruths’
This event was scheduled to be the annual Crash ‘n’ Burn. However, we have decided to take some
liberties this year and change it to a good old fashioned campout with a pirate theme.

Thurs. 8/9 Big boats to land on the dock. Contact Jeff or Mitch if you can help

Fri. 8/10 Arrival of the fleet
6pm. BYOB & potluck appys. on the dock

Sat. 8/11
8am.

Coffee & eye-openers on the dock

10am. Pirate ship auction
For those new to SYC, we’ll be bringing back the ever-popular pirate ship race (aka horse race) on
the docks. This has been very popular because there are only 6 ships available (wood cut-outs)
that are auctioned off to the highest bidder. In past years, these have gone for as much as $300
each so many boats pool their money together to win the bids. This is significant because half of
the total money raised at the auction goes to the winner of the race …yes, it can be sizable! After
you take possession of your ship, then you spend the morning decorating it for yet another prize
for best decorated ship &amp; captain. So bring your auction money and decorating supplies to
maximize your winnings.

11am. – 2pm. Pirate ship decorating and perhaps a cribbage tournament
Dress up those boats and yourselves to strike fear in the islands with SYC’s armada of its scariest
pirates and ships. There will be prizes awarded, of course, for the best dressed/decorated.

2pm. – 4pm. Pirate ship race
6pm. Potluck dinner in the picnic shelter
Bring a dish to share, plates & utensils. (If you bring extra guests, but sure to bring enough
for everyone)
A-I Main dish
J-R Side dish or salad
S-Z Dessert
For those with musical abilities, please bring your instruments and if anyone can bring
some wood for a fire that would be great.

Sun. 8/12
8am. Coffee & eye-openers on the dock
Noon Departure of the fleet
Please RSVP to Cryss. Toycen @ cryss.toycen@yahoo.com or 425-478-6707.
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Daniel Irish

Well, I think our summer fun is in full swing. We have had some great times
on the water so far this summer and much more to come. Crabbing season
opens on June 30 th in area 8 and many of us will be out there dropping our
pots. The Steak Fry and Golf Tournament was an awesome time, which I know
you will read about it from others in this newsletter.
Our next few events are going to be great as well. As July and August roll in,
The weather should keep getting better, so don’t miss these. The Wine & Stein
is in Anacortes, July 20th -22nd . I know this one is not a very far boat trip,
but this is a great event for SYC. The docks are wonderful and the town of
Anacortes is a great place to walk, shop and eat…. I know the Arthur’s, Beam’s
& Pfost’s have a great weekend planed. Make sure you RSVP to Glen Beam for
moorage reservations – (360-708-8539 or ghbeam@icloud.com).
Then in August we have two events, one old, but remade and one brand new. “Pirates
in Paradise” is at Sucia Island (our old “Clam Bake”) on August 10th -12th. This again is
one of the events that many of us do not like to miss. Sucia is such a great island and
with our boats all rafted together, you can’t help but have a great time. I know the
Toycen’s &amp; Ruth’s have a great time planed. Some of us are planning on arriving there
on Thursday to help secure the dock. Lots of games, fun & food.
Also, in August, we have added a new one, “Crabfest” at Roche Harbor on August 24 th 26 th . Glen Beam was able to get SYC back on the list at Roche Harbor and this is the
weekend that was available. Not sure what will be planned for this weekend, but how
could you not have fun at Roche. Watch your email and next months newsletter for
more details. Mark your calendars for this event.
Our club is growing with new members all the time. This has been a fun year so far and
we have much more coming. We will see some of you on July 4th in La Conner for the
parade and fireworks. This is another great way of promoting our club in La Conner.
See you all on the water and at our SYC events coming soon.
Daniel W Irish
Knot Irish III
Vice Commodore
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

The Bluewater Cafe in Friday Harbor is another great place to watch the Mariners.
There’s a great dinghy dock you can tie up to just below the marina office.
The Blue Water is the second place on the left as you are walking up the hill,
past the town square.
It has the game on in the bar. It also has a little deck with bar stools and a
built-in bar in the railing, so you can drink your Coors Light in a bottle or
have an Irish Death Dark Ale on tap while watching the ferries come and
go between innings.
Allegra is the bartender. They open at 9 a.m., so you can get a drink,
have breakfast, and watch the 10 a.m. Mariners game. In fact, it is the
only bar in the San Juans or Anacortes I’ve found that is open that early to watch those 10 a.m.
games.
The bar features hand-painted nostalgic posters on the wall of beautiful women. Also, it
has a freeze strip on the bar on which to set your drink and keep it cold, in case you are a
slow drinker. The Bluewater also serves slushy drinks and expensive Bloody Marys.
Take your dinghy and get in there for an early Mariners game.
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July 20-22

Cap Sante Marina
See page 6 for details

August 10-12
See page 7
for
details

August 24-26
Roche Harbor
UPDATE:
The crab fest will be at Roche Harbor this
summer. We have a floating tent reserved
for Friday and Saturday nights, August 24th and 25th.
We are going to have members bring a crab dish to
share. Call or email Glen Beam for slip assignment for
more information (360-708-8539). Watch for more
information to come.

Our Annual Salmon Barbeque
September 8,2018
Compliments of the Past Commodores
Plan on coming for fun, frivolity and family.
More to come soon!
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Anderson, Skip & Jan
Boat: Photo Boat—PT750 25’
Skip and Jan come to us from Point Defiance in Tacoma. In their 25’ PT750 they call Photo Boat,Skip
and Jan make a living on the water taking pictures and running the Captains’ Training and Licensing
program at Flagship Maritime.
Brown, Ken & Paula
Boat: Wish You Were Here—Bayliner 52’
We have both been boating since our teens, mostly lake boating. We bought our first big boat while
living in Blaine and ended up with a 36 Uniflite we loved. We owned a 40 Maxim while in Florida, and
enjoyed that boat very much. We moved back here in 2016 and purchased a 32 Bayliner that we sold
to purchase the 45 Bayliner. Our favorite boat so far! We have limited experience in ocean boating
and feel that the knowledge and experience of a club will enhance our boating experience and help us
meet new folks.

Carr, Jerry & Tracy
Boat: Happy Hippo—Wellcraft/Coastal 33’
Boating has always been a part of Jerry’s life. He lived in Alaska for a few years and
was a commercial fisherman in high school during the summers hen full time from
1983 to 1987. Tracy fell into boating when she married Jerry. They have had numerous salt water
and lake boats over the years.
Clark, David & Marcella
Name of boat: Pelican—Tollycraft 48’

Another couple of Arizona snowbirds that choose to cruise the PNW in the summer from the south
sound up to Desolation Sound in their 48’ Tolly, Pelican. Clark history includes the Clark Boat
Company (1960-1984), builders of many one design racing sailboats and the San Juan line of sailboats
up to 34 ft. David and Marcella have kept their boat on the hard at La Conner Maritime for many
years and are looking forward to meeting new friends with SYC.

Kemery, James & Ebba
Boat: Ebba Jean—SeaRay 38’
Born and raised in southern Arizona. They proclaim themselves as desert
rats and fell so in love with the Pacific Northwest that they bought Ebba
Jean, a 1988 38’ SeaRay, three years ago. They love spending time out on
the water with their family and friends crab-bing and cruising.
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Landau, Mark & Lori Day
Boat: 1989 Carver Montego 2557—28’
I (Mark) had the good fortune to grow up locally boating with my parents from age 6 through my
senior year of college. We often spent a month or more cruising through Puget Sound, the San
Juan's, Canadian Gulf Islands, Desolation Sound and beyond. Lori grew up boating on a small lake in
Oscoda, Michigan. We have a 16 year old daughter (Taelor) who plays soccer, loves seafood and is an
avid thespian. The fourth member of our family is a ten year old German Wirehair mix pound pup
that is very goofy and loves to stand on the bow of our kayak when we are
out on the water.
We look forward to joining the Yacht Club to: get some mentoring from
members of the SYC to glean information about boating best practices,
tips on best ports of call, fishing recommendations (if available), enjoy the
social atmosphere of the club and its members and take advantage of your
extensive list of outstations and reciprocal outstations.

Latham, Jeff & Rorrielle
Boat: Cloud 9—Bayliner 47’

Layman, Larry & Susan
Boat: @C—Hunter 38’ (Sailboat)
We have been sailing for 12 years. We met some of your club in Coronet Bay last summer they might
remember us as the sailboat with the Hedgehogs and Parrot on board. They were a Awesome group
of people.
Readey, John & Susan Zong
Boat: - Beneteau 40’ (Sailboat)
After chartering around at different places for the past eight years, have become the owners of a
brand new 40’ Beneteau, Yes, that’s a sailboat. Now, Neils and Saether’s will have company cruising to
events this year! John and Susan are looking forward to meeting new friends and ex-ploring the San
Juans, Gulf Islands and all points north.
Reading, Brad & Katie
Name of Boat: Sea Ya! - Bayliner 25’
Boating whole life.
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Scammell, Richard & Kathy
Boat: Bayliner 39’
Have been boating all of their lives. Richard grew up on a lake in upstate New York and then moved to
Washington in 1977 and now reside in Redmond. They believe that the NW waters are the best in
the country and they are looking forward to “getting back into the groove” of cruising the Pacific
NW in their new-to-them 39’ Bayliner.
Stoller, Jim & Katie
Boat: Water Wings—Tollycraft 44’
Recently retired and relocated to Camano Island from Dallas, TX. While living in
Texas with their two sons, now adults, they enjoyed fishing and wake-boarding. Now
they are eager to learn more about boating and cruising aboard Tolly Time III, a 44’
Tollycraft.

Van Lier, Matt & Michele Olsen
Boat: Tuggin Fun—Ranger Tug 27’
Matt is a cat walker and has boated his entire life, Michele not so much. But we are
learning. :)

Wood, Al & Dawn
Boat: Sea Change—Regal 44’
Al and Dawn Wood have been boaters for many years, starting with a 19' Bayliner and gradually moving up to their current boat, a Regal 4460. Our home is
in the Monterey CA area and we have enjoyed boating with friends and family
(son - Trevor and daughter Chloe) on the local lakes and rivers as well as the
Monterey bay. As newcomers to the PNW, Al and Dawn plus their two labrador
retrievers are looking forward to exploring the beautiful region and making
new friends.

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen

Steve and Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store Managers

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

